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Printers at Treasury Indefi-

nitely

OLD BRANCH LANDMARK

Each Man Beeeives Letter from

the Public Printer

Coincident with the Re

moral of the Plant the
Printing Office and he

Considering Plans to Retain
Their Jobs Believed by Officials
the Transfer Will Insure Saying

OstacMeat with Ute removal of the
Trensw breach ef the Gevernraeat Print-
ing Office to the malt bwMdtag in North
Capitol street comes the announcement
UNIt about sixty of the subsidiary
have been indefiaftety furloughed

TMs order was promulgated yesterday
by Public Printer Denaettf each of the
mea at the Treasury receiving

orders With the exception of Ben-
jamin F Constanttae foreman John
Gmyter esfstant and twelve of the
women employee every see SB the branch
was Roofed that his services would et
be required until further notice

Although receat edict of the super-
vising architect requiring that the

IR the Treasury buMdteg be vacated
cane as a surprise to these affected tits
tetter order of the Public Printer was
wholly unexpected and It created a stir

Change Is Debated
Most of the mea have heee employed in

Breach for more than twenty years
Whether or not the new move will prove
lignafiehU to the department is a debated
question

Mr Donnelly agrees with the supervis-
ing architect that the floor space fc

needed by the Treasury officiate but he
Is of the optotfra that the printers
formerly employed ht the brands could
not be poeidops at his office except
at a lose at this time He is understood
to believe the change and reduction win
insure a saving
The Treasury h s contained a printing

office under Ifs roof stoce 3E2 and
department chiefs declare it has f
great convenience because of the prompt-
ness with whist all work was executed
anti

The atspanoed printers will 3 robaoiyj-
otot forces with those similarly situated
at the big prtetery to obtain
moat They art aetd to be considering
plans not unlike the proposal mode by
the navy yard employes to retain their
posttteas

Most of the men left the shop yester
day afternoon with tears In their eyes
The ofck plaat had for years been located
on the floor of e Treasury and had
come t be regarded as a landmark

The branch was first established in the
building in WO several rooms being ap
portioaed oft in th basement H A
Watkins and Capt P L were
in chars and they and their subordi-
nates were under the immediate super
rfetoa of the Treasury Department which
furnished the materials employed the
hands and paid expenses

AM act of Congress finally required that
aH departmental printing should be ex-

ecuted at the Government Printing Office
Accordingly In June 1SW the Congres-
sional printer the office of Public Printer
was not created until June 1SJ4 took
charge of the Treasury printing material
and organised a branch office to be con-
tinued te the basement of the building

Treasury Material and Men
The Treasury material consisted of 4

power presses 1 ruling machine paper
cutter type Ac The employes number-
ed 29 including 1 foreman 1 proofreader-
S compositors 2 pressmen 1 apprentice
1 cutter and 4 feeders 1 ruler
and 1 laborer

The branch office reached the zenith
of its completeness about KSt It then
had 9 printing presses 3 ruling machines
1 pauper cutter c Seventythree hands
were employed it maies and 2S females
A feature of the work ia those days as-

a present was the cbangas ie the
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dresses and ownership of Doa There
were about aCM pages of these bonds in-
cluding comprehensive index which
was kept in type and the changes made
as required

The present outfit before traaefer con
steied of sixtyone employes including a
foreman and an assistant Fifteen of
this number were woman press feedersapd sewers twentyseven were com-
positors and imposers there
were four pressmen and three binders
There were five presses two ruling ma-
chines and a paper cutter with a complete assortment of type and other necessary material for turning out a large
amount of work In point of
continuous service In the printing office
proper John Gayter the assistant for
several years past takes the lead he
having twenty years to his credit

Character of Work
The character of the work lately turned

out included Job work of alt kinds from
aa envelope to the largest Wank Sev-
eral doss at intervals were devoted to
the revision of government bond owner
ship The foHewteg publications were
Issued weekly Treasury Decisions de-
voted to the customs internal revenue
and court decisions in customs cases
Reapnrateenients of Merchandise

States General Appraisers a cir-
cular for eottaceocs of customs and others
National Bank Bulletin devoted to the
changes In the officers and reserve agents
of national banks new bunks organised
applications Ac throughout the country

One of the largest jobs turned out an-
nually was the book of Estimates of Ap-
propriations volume of about 300 quarto
pages consist of tabular and other
matter This comprehensive and elabor-
ate work was laid on the desks of Sen-
ators and Representatives at the Capitol
promptly on each opening day of
Congress

The foHowiss were foremen of the
branch in the order named Messrs
Rodier McNeir Foss Kehoe Pearson
Constantine Calhoon and Censtantlne
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

continued cool today
cloudy and somewhat

warmer brisk northeasterly
winds shifting to northwesterly
by tonight

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Koepenlck Comedy Has Parallel

at Mohonk Conference
1Hage Dry Goods Trust Latest
2 Tribute of Silence Paid Rogers

Practice for Cadets
Prehistoric Relics Pound
5Society Woman Leaves Husband
SNews of Alexandria

LOCAL
I Sixty Men Furloughed at Treasury
Conference on City Planning Opens
1 La FeHette Assails Carbon Trust
3Joaes Acquitted of Murder
3Adveatfets Favor ProhibiChM
3Taft Returns iron South
4 Taft Stimulates Retirement Plan

Flays High Protection

LEAPS FIFTY FEET

AND LANDS SAFELY-

J W Garner Jumps from
Third Story of His Rome

FEW BRUISES OR DISCOMFORT

Tarns Somernanlts and Bonncc Off
Porch In Daring Downward Flight
EyewItnesses Expectert to Find a
Mangled Form but He Ix Sitting on
Ground When They Reach Him

James W Garner thirtytwo years old
Jumped front a thirdstory wtadow yes-
terday afternoon and lives to about
it He does not remember how K hap-
pened but he knows he made tIM Jump
and he knows be is uninjured except for
two big black bruises one oa Me right
shoulder and the other on his beck

The distance covered by Garner m hue
Jump Is nearly fifty feet and in Ills leap
Garner made three somersaults accord-
ing to policemen who talked with persons
who saw the MaR Jump from the window

about twelve feet from the ground and
tide broke the force of the and prob-
ably saved the mans Hfe or prevented
bia sustaining serious injury

Wanted Do Something
tarter who Is a huckster returned to-

Ms borne Park road ta excited
state of mind about aoon yesterday

says be wanted to do something
In Men of anything more exciting the
man decided to Jump from the window of
his coon third floor of his home
He climbed on the sill and looked below
The ground did not seem far away and
Garner was not the least frightened by
the probable consequences of a downward
flight He leaped

White passing a ledge Just below the
window be turned heels over heed and
continued downward He a few feet
more and when Just above the roof of a
porch he made a second somersault
Nearly to the ground and all was well
thought Garner optimistically But be
was doomed to a Jolt and It came be
fore be knew His right shoulder came
in contact with the edge of the porch
root Garner made a third somersault
and then reached the ground He landed
in a sitting posture and remaining in this
position surveyed Sis surroundings

While Garner stilt contemplated the
scenery several persons ran to pick up
his mangled body They found a whole
man slightly bruised and maybe a little
the worse for overindulgence but other-
wise normal

The police were summoned and ia a
few minutes Garner was m a patrol
wagon being rapidly driven to Garfield
Hospital The policeman hi charge of the
man expected him to throw up Ms arms
and give up the ghost before the hospital
was reached but Garner was not wor
ried

Garfield physicians examined the pa-
tient from the top of his bead to the
bottom of his feet but they found noth-
ing more than two bruises Before mid
night the patient was examined several
times but he refused to show evidences
of injuries and says fte is going to work
today
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BEDS AT MAYFLOWER DINNER

Emma Goldman and Berkman Asked
to Grace Banquet Table

Orange N J May 3L Everybody te
the Oranges tonight is talking about
Alden Freeman and his latest stunt
People had begun to believe that they
would not be surprised at anything he
might do but today he did the boldest
thing in his somewhat erratic career

This was to have not only Mrs Flor-
ence Maybrkk at a luncheon of the New
Jersey Society of Mayflower descendants
but Emma Goldman and Alexander
Berkman as well

Mr Freeman was surrounded by social
ists of lesser magnitude at his table
people whom the Mayflower Society would
never think of welcoming but the three
guests of especial honor invited by him
had their presence been known would
have emptied the room

JAIL FOR SELLING BAD EGGS

Brooklyn Dealer and Baker
Under Sanitary Code

Punish-
ed

¬

¬

New York May 2L Justices Mclnerny-
OKeefe and Forker of the Court of
Special Sessions Brooklyn today sen-
tenced Herman Katz owner of a butter
slid egg store at 1 Moore street that
borough and Philip Friedman a baker
at TH Thompson street to sixty days in
Jail for respectively setting and using
spoiled eggs

This is the first time in the history
i the city that offenders have been sen-

tenced to jail for such violations Here-
tofore the courts have deemed a flee
sufficient punishment for such violations-
of the sanitary code

TV B Rice Fnsse Away
Boston May 2LHon Wfttfcua B Rice

of Quincy a leading shoe manufacturer
died at his home in Quincy this morning
after a long illness aged sixtynine Mr
Bleu was heed of the boot and shoe Arm
of Rice Htttchins

Choice Flowcru for FuneralsSpecial Cluster 52 Blackistoaes I4th H
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Alfred Mosely Strongly De

fends Englands Position

MIL BRYCE IS DISTURBED

Londoner Creates Sensation at
Mohonk Conference

Speaker Says that Should President
Taft Tale Initiative in Move to
Limit Armament He Would Do

Well to Turn Ills Attention to Ger-

many First Resets State of
Opinion in Europe at Present

Mohonk N Yf May 2L A decided

sensation was created at this evenings
seasta of the Mofeoak Conference when

Alfred Moetey of London strongly de-

fended the English position in the naval
valry with Germany
Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain

who had Just spoken seemed visibly dis-

turbed by Mr Moselys words and signs
of disapproval were seen ia the audience
Mr Moody said in part

No maa who has any feeling of r-

afjQKlbfllty can view the possibility
war without a shudder One regrets
even In the delicate state of public opin-

ion both M Germany and in England the
very talk of signs of trouble between
them

Balance of Power
The balance of power in

very evenly adjusted and we have bad
of late that the balance of power

may be upset We see the naval pro
gramme Increasing It Is a serious
pcattfen one that I think we alt strongly
feel at the bottom of our hearts en-

dangers the peace of the But we
fan Kngiaod are agreed and agreed upon
both sides of the of Commons a s
to the Btceseity of keeping our navy a-

ts the highest pfcch of efficiency
Posritoty It was the strong navy of

gnghiad that coached a recent war to
the United States and Spate EnglaaTs
armament W only one of defense But the
large mere tof other powers late com-
peted us to take a which te a grout

this burden the people Let fc is ta-
evfcable

Should Address Germany
Now it fat proposed by some that Mr

Taft take the initiative in saying
to Engtead and to I am

not at all sure that Mr Taft would care
to undertake that task but if be does
may I suggest that be turn his attention
to Germany I will tell you why Eng-
land has proposed to Germany to come
to some understanding in regard to arma
meats and no response has been given

England is willing She has shown
her wintngaeag to limit or reduce her
armaiMeats provided other nations

especially would do the same and
if Mr Taft would bring about that happy
state of things I am sure that England
would be molt grateful

WOMENS HATS UNDISTURBED

Illinois Legislature Faces Too Strong
Opposition and Retreats

ScrtegfleW 111 May 2L Opposition
front the wives and sweethearts of the
members of the house caused the defeat
today of the Hilton bill against Merry
Widow peach basket cartwheel or
bungalow hats and against the use of
birds snakes lizards or other
reptiles or insects as trimmings for hats

Forty votes were cast for the measure
and considerably less against It but many
members remained silent

DRY GOODS TRUST IS LATEST

Combination with 51000000 Cap-
ital launched In Delaware

New York May 21 A morning paper

saysThe
worlds greatest dry goods combi-

nation was launched today Its capital-
is alMtC 00 three times that of the As-

sociated Merchants Company up to this
time the largest aggregation of capital In
the dry goods business

John Cteflln
elated Merchants Company and of the
Arm of H R Chair Company is head
of the new company which has been
christened the United Dry Goods

of New York
The incorporation papers were filed

In Dover DeL by a member of the
arm of Gould TVIlkle of No 2 Wall
street Two of the three directors named
in the papers are Eugene D Alexander-
of New Brighton Staten Island and
Kenneth McWilkle The other director
te thomas F Bayard of Wilmington
DeL counsel for the company in that
State

There was much uncertainty today as
to the exact purpose of the new com-
pany but it is understood it will take-
over the already tremendous business of
the Associated Merchants Company and
includes several large drygoods houses
now outside the socalled trust
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GETS 15000 BEAST BALM

Italian Girl Given Record Award in
Breach of Promise Suit

New York May 2L The record verdict
ht a breach of promise suit in the city
court was returned today when a jury
before Judge La Fetra awarded Hoatoa-
Pecora li00 in her suit for 55600 against
Salvatore del Gaudio manager of a medi-
cal institute

The young woman testified that she
came here from Italy under del Gaudios
premise to marry her and that when he
tried to desert her two years ago she
started suit for breach of promise

She said that he induced her to sign a
paper which he said was marriage
contract but later proved to be a re-

lease in the breach of promise action

L25 Baltimore and Return
Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad today
and tomorrow

Frank Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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WANTS TAX Off WIDOWS

Austria Would Also Levy on Bache
lors Childless Hoxlmndx

Vienna May 3 The minister of nuance

today submitted the budget to the
of tits Refcfcarath Among other

new taxes proposed are a supplementary

income tax and tax on bachelors

widows and childless husbands

CEBS ARRESTED

Men Convicted of Conspiracy Now

Havana May Masse Harm and
Cot Gabriel igi erra who were convicted

la lei for iCffospiring to overthrow the
Amoricaa provisional government
who under the recent de
cree of granted by President Go-

mez were adbsted today on the charge
of petty

The f the treasury
that the budget will amount te MN CKX

which is JHarljf 70 t JO more than

URGES OF CRUISERS

Lord Beresford Colonies They
Should Aid Motherland

London May 3 Admiral Lord

Charles Beresferd retired In a speech at
the Australaaiaa banquet here urged the

to bvikt their own cnrteecs

protect their made and to be

for the taperfe navy ht time
said the 9CVl of mrfrrWwU c i

odes to pr PM MUle ships aot
realty 1C they would begin with

erufeers which as resard ftghCws

may all are d ftcie0t they
the service to

the and could eventually
perhaps x8jlj their 7 leg

He ursed a it wa time to dispense
with the Una Teotonios The dumlnl n
should be aOhftf nations If the Canadian
nation SMptts African nation the

nalfcw the N w Zealand
natJnn ualUd HOT defense the empire
could Jaugfc at die rest of the world

RBDDCES DAMAGE TO NEGRO

New York lodge Hands Down Be-

markable Verdict in Case

Relative to White and Black
Discussed and Incorporated

in Record

Xew York May Sl nntll PvMMIng
Justice Patterson ant Juotka Chttho-

aentinK the u p jQim MrlNoB of the Su-

preme Court today aflk moil an ardor made
hjr Juedoe Xtosro te lldal Term sotting

MVttct 4nl which Coocge

The record aetttaaj a We the verdict
contained the reasons which prompted

Juice Dngro to o Bfe at conelB
arable length expressed bin views upon
the relative done t negroes and
white men m such suite He J

that no court would tot such
ta favor of a negro porter stand wig

his views on the subject The
of the appellate division affirmed

hh action witbont No opinion
was written by any Jnsdce

TIM Jury returned a verdict ivr Gila
for m

Justice DOKTO s M that lie would set
aside the verdict unless GrUaa would
consent to tys being redoes to aM Grif-

ftns counsel refused to accept the re-

duced verdict and Justice Dugre
that no suds verdict as would ewer
stand for a moment in any court fur the
ptetatKL He also said of Griffin

He was a porter sad while h Is Just
as good as the President of the United
States and if he te imprisoned wrong-
fully he should b paid for it it would be
a bad argument to say he is Just as good
hi many He would not be
just as much if put la prison as every
other men would be That depends on a

standing what his circumstances
are and if be Is a colored man the fact

sMered
You cannot say that he is Just the

same as a white man when you come to
say bow much his wttt suffer He
might suffer some but after all what
are the pro about it Is It likely
that when colored man is arrested sad
imprisoned he feels Just aa much shame
s a white man of any circumstances

night I think if you were to take the
mayor of the city and arrest him he
would feel very much more humiliated
than this porter from the fart that he
was the mayor and not a colored man for
if he were colored man he might not
feel quite as much humiliation and

In one sense a colored man is Just
as good as a white man for the law
says he is but he has not the same
amount of injury under all circumstances
that a white maR would have Maybe in
a colored community South where
white men were hew in great disfavor
he might be more inured but after all
that is not this sort of community 1m
this sort of a community I dare say the
amount of evil that would flow to the
colored man from a charge like this
would not be as great as it probably
would be to a white man

WHEAT AT HIGHEST MARK

May Options Reach 131 14 on the
Board of Trade

Chicago May 2L wheat touched
the highest point in eleven years today
when it sold en the Chicago board for
iLSttt Shorts were forced to buy at thic
high figure and the Patten crowd is said
to have let go a good bunch of grain at
the high mark te order to allow the
delivery of certain orders

When May went skylarking the other
contracts followed July going from L13fe
at U oclock to 5111 at 1 eeiock

Four Suicides In Rome
Rome May 2 The intense heat that

lies prevailed here is responsible for four
suicides today A coachman of the
Passtonist Convent took poison a Run
Jumped frost the of a convent a
French woman Jumped into the Tiber
and a girt of eighteen jumped out of a
fourthfloor window

S125 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania

Tickets good returning until
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Umbrella Vendor west of

Officers at Fort Jay

LIKE SHOEMAKER Y01GT

Maj Bertie McGreaP Mildly

Reproves Sentries

Stranger Representing Himself
Major In British Service Feted on
Governors Island Special Informal
Hop in HIs Honor Jalter House

Gueat of Chaplain Smith Still
Later Vimltcd by Detectives

New York 2L FoftWtag the de-

nftrtBre te toe custody of two detectives

of the Hotel Knickerbocker
of a man who off and on the

Ipnot ten
flcen at Fort Jay G vemon Island

called them up or at least nest a
for social favors be had received

About the wane group of oJncers
gathered at thft dub there this afternoon

appeared H unddk duped

AulshK him The atranger wore a nwn

and had exeenent manners He
WM looWng for the oflesr of the nay

of the Twelfth Infantry
I bed te brtrodoc myself ns an-

te a brother service he snU
tile Aunt Janney Tm a
of the Seventh Brngssn Qnmis of the

cast which read
Mai A C P Butte McOrMl aIry

Club
Proud of Career

He that the club to question
ww the famous British rnintary orsan

MaJ BertteMcOreal said that he hn

tad M aM decamp to SIr Yreneh
at AidofShot lie bin fooaht wilt

nresant be wan oa t seven months
of absence which was ab at nn and he
had decided to see something of tb
United States army

Lieut Jaaney extended the courtesies
of Governors to the visitor with
the result that he called agate the next
day His trips to Governors Island

frequent He enjoyed inspecting
the outposts and would run ahead of ills
haste and as the sentry topped
would say I am a British ottcer te e-

vihan dothea Then if the sentry was
np on his Job he would salute until
inquired further into tb status of the
visitor Several of the sentries were not
onto this point of etiquette mad were
mildly reproved by the man who de-
scribed himself ns an ottcer

Entertained at Dinner
Maj John Mallory of the Twelfth

Infantry entertained May Berth Mc
Greal at sinner and be made hteunclf
so agreeable that the officers of the gar-

rison invited him to be then guest at a
special informal lop Cape Hanttead-
Dorer aJddecamp to Gen Wood gave
a dtener for major Cbantete B
Smith was so pleased with nte that he
not only had him to dinner bat insisted
that he stay for a few days as his house
guest which the guest did

TIle major tot it be known that at the
Knickerbocker he had stoppta with him
a commander Marjoribanks of the royal
British navy He would like to bring
the commander over but be was
00 splendidly entertained by the officers

the supposed Englishmans words Mar
Jorfbanfcs was kept pifflicated most of the

BerUeMcGreal said that he bad with
him at his hotel his valet who was an en
listed man in the British army ateo a
cbasftTeur who took care of his motor-
car Besides this he had any nuseoer of
uniforms and before this be would have
called on Gen Wood but be dreaded

stared at in the streets of 2 ew
York as be would be if he wore any one
of his uniforms which were so much

Continued on Page 3 Column 2

ABOLISHED

Sew Regime in Turkey on
Reforms with Zeal

Constantinople May STne new rectete
16 exerttep its reforming seal Ilea te the
Sultans domestic arraneemenls Abdo-
iHamids chief eunuch enjoyed the title of
Keeper oC the door of felicity sad ranked
with the grand vizier and the SbeOcd
Isles as a highness An trade Just head
decrees that the chief wm

have no title
It is estimated that the riMirginlistion

of the government departments now
lag on win result te fh dttnrtnsal of
2 5 military and civil officials rneUy-
staecurists and toefidents

HIGH PRICES FOR PICTURES

Eightyseven Lots of Cnthbertson
Collection Net S2iTj440

London May ZL The first eightyseven
lots of the Cuthbertson coflectW f-

paintin6s Chrysties today nom
SS944H Among the highpriced pictures
that were sold were Reynolds Snake
hv the Grass 5725 Roomeys xs-

Blsjckburne 527 el Romaeys T rs
Newberry tSn a landscape by Co
rot U Carets Cbemta de hi Rows

Sunday May 23
Baltimore Ohio trip

Frederick Keedysvflle
and Special tram leaves
Washington S a au returning same day

Dressed Boards Good 2c a Foot
Frank Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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ONLY ONE BIBLE ON HAND

Presbyterian Assembly
When Truth In Known

Denver May 2L No Sunday funerals
no Sunday newspapers n excursions
no gaaias no army aad navy sports on
Sundays a divorce and remarriage law
which snail be in alt States uniform the
Saturday half hoHdafr for workers that
they may be ready for the Sabbath the
abolition of recitations In colleges and
senriwarfee oa Monday morning because
they study on Sunday these
at a of the things the Presbyterian
assembly wilt stand for if the reports of
various committees are adopted

The most noteworthy incidents in the
assembly since the election of moderator
were the lack of a Bible and the peculiar
telegram of greeting from the Cumber
tend Presbyterians This telegram

te a BibMcal phrase and the as-

sembly was dismayed to and tint the
only Bible in the gathering was one
vest pocket edition The staid clerk de-

murred but was forced t read the
which was Did I Make a gala

of you by any of them which I seat unto
you

Although considered Insulting it evoked
roars of laughter

National Conference Meets at
Masonic Temple

TENEMENT LIVING OBITICISED

Commissioner Mncfnrland Henry
Jlorseiitlmn and Other Advocates
of Civic Reform Discuss Contention
of Homes and Its Relation to the
Health and Progress of Country

ai protest against
ovfe of conoftaOoK ia vtttts was

by apeafcang at the opening
faflnja of the nadonaf conference OR

cloy ptanrtng m the of the
New Xaeoale Temple hwt night

That the couKtry be a prey to
finical mental and moral degeneration

twenty or thirty yaors unless present
eoacodoB in the large elites is relieved
R S declared by aereral speakers and as
a remedy existing evils and a check
to future ones new tenement laws were
urged and to obtain the needed legiste
Usa the ettiaeas of Washington were
asked to become h ereated aad their
nuance

Ia teBtaa of the evils besetting the

end ca na b 8ltr go n

SiKg Get Cflorga 3TStonsrg
U S A V tried iffOBhtgnt of the Pet
dents homes commission Washingtoo-
vortngred many evils of congestion ex
laOns within the shadow of the Capitol
QteBtratiiig his talk with lantern shoes

of crowded tenements littered with dirt
and rofuvft which he declared te be a
blot on the eicutebeon of the Capital City

President Conlil Sot Attend
President Taft was scheduled to snake

the opening addreBS but because of off-

icial duties was amble to be present He
Mat his regrets and expressed his

of the work undertaken by the
conference

J Van Techtea Okott
of New presided over the meeting

commended the efforts of the organ-

ization He spoke of the nutty of Just
a body declared be would do all

fe his power to further the work of the
conference as be was fully cognizant of
the needs of better housing conditions in

home city std te other cities
IB the audience were many

property owaers and builders and several
persons Interested ia sociological
ttena Many members of Congress occu-
pied seats hi the ban and an liberally
applauded the sentiments expressed by
the speakers
Commissioner Macfarland Speaks
CoEnmfeeloaer Maefartand was the first

speaker and be was followed by Henry
Morgentbau of the committee of

of population ia New York Sur-
geon General Sternberg and Benjamin C
Marsh executive secretary of the com-

mittee on congestion of population ta
New York

Mr Morgenthau declared that there are
2ill ee of people ia xrtnetyone of the

cities of the United States and of
three many are dependent oa aa income

less than a year la twenty years
he declared this number would be
ccubied

What a great service to this nation It
would br to solve then housing problem
to make them healthy patriotic citizens
the mainstay of the republic instead f
letting them drift into a disease infected

Continued on Page 5 Column 4

DOG SAVES TWO LIVES

Drags later and a Brother from
River When Canoe Upsets

Trenton N J tiny 2L Rev E T
Petty pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of MecrtsvSe and his brother
Rev Asa Ferry of Pbnadelpbia were
rvacued from drowning te the Delaware
yesterday by Bob a shepherd dog
owned by the Korrisvule preacher

The two preachers bad gone out a
once trip wad the dos width accom-
panied them turns running on the
beak and swimming lifer the canoe
Rev E T Ferry was sitting fe the

of the canoe while Ms brother
paotfted

He turned to how the dog was get
ting Htoog and te doing go the
canoe Both men were good swimmers
sad ordinarily would have had no dif-

ficulty te reaching me shore
Rev E T Ferry was seized with

cramps and as he soak ids brother want
to his rescue He made several attempts-
to vet bfe brother ashore and was Jtlmest
exhausted when Bob arrived on the
scene

The dog folly alive to his
danger and swimming up befcfad

him seized him ar the coat anti dragged
htei ashore T ea he returned and ren-
dered similar assistance to Rev Asa
Ferry who by that tine was so wORk
that he was unable to make headway
against the swirling current
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La Follette Assails Corpora-

tion on Senate Floor

WATERS STOCK HE SAYS

Strong Fight
in the Tariff Debate

Finance Committee Attacked for
Guarding Paragraphs In Bill from
Members Senators Give Evidence
of Strain Due to Longrdrawnout
Discussions but Senator Aldrich
Declines to Adjourn Until Monday

The Senate mode more than usual prog-
ress yesterday wittt the tariff bill

The day was memorable by an on-

slaught on the National Carbon
by Senator La ToUette of Wisconsin
who denounced that corporation as a
trust that controlled the production of
highgrade sad JIM been able
to secure by means of a Joker a heavy
increase te duties te the Senate bill over
the rates ia tine DtegJty law

duty oa carbons with especial care read
nnandal reports to show that the com-

pany had a capitalization of
preferred stock and SMMt common and
that k paid only medeoUe dividends

Senator La FoBette replied that the
stock was water The

was fast aad furious and Senator
Bnrton of Ohio came to the defense of
the carbon company which be asserted
was not trust

on the anbject Seasisr Hale tried to in-

voke the rule against ham which pre-
cludes a Senator from speaking more
than twice OB some subject in o
legislative day Mr La Palette wM
had gained recognition before Senator
Hate raised the question of order neat
sidestepped the rule by saying that he
rose to offer an amendment to the pend-
ing amendment and Vice President Sha-
man sustained him Baffled Mr Hals
withdrew his question of order and

FofleUo wtthdrwr his amendment

vote showed the greatest strength
the ReonbOsans sad Dem-
ocrat have yet been able to muster tho
committees amendment being carried r
only seven majority

The Republican Senators
voted the Democrats to

La FoBette Beveringe Brisrow
Brown Burkett Ctapp Crawford Curr

DoWver La FoUette ant
Nelson

The Fteanee Commiue encountered
opposition among Its erstwhile

supporters it tusk up the para
gsaphs te the glass schedule Finally
by agreement tftese were passed over
sad a further hearing will be given T v
the committee to thoee persons inter-
ested

AA amendment was added to para-
graph UK zvteuteg to steel wire by add-
ing the following Wire metal
cents per hundred and 9 per cent
vaJorem The wire na3 paragraph
wont over agate as did paragraph 12
relating to mmeml substances

Senator Heyburn demanded greater
protection for tuassten and Senator
Dick insisted that ferrosiocoa should be
increased from 4 to 5 a ton Senator
Aldrich was wiping to great Mr Di k s
demand but as the result of a

with Senator Heyburn over
other features of the mineral substances
paragraph the matter went

Weariness Evident
There was a manifestation of weariness

over the tongeoRttaned tariff debate yes-

terday Senator Balky of Texas asked
Aldrich of the Finance ni-

mittee to agree to an adjournment ot rr-
aoday He complained that his

i Lad accumulated during the period

it which the Senate had been meeting at
10 oclock and expressed the opinion tat
other Senators were laboring under tie
same fitT doubt net that the Senator from
Rhode Island has even a larger

of unanswered letters said Mr
Bailey Mr Aldrich nodded his assent

The people of Rhode Island may T e
ailing to allow their letters addressed
to their Senators go unanswered but
the people of Texas do not stand for
such a thing Senator Bailer said that
be sometimes regretted that so narr
people In his State knew bow to write

I think if I could thud community
where nobody knew how to write
would remove my resMeace there nt-
te that case it would undoubtedly be a
BepobHcan community which would
send the Senate

Senator Aldrich Declines
After this pleasantry Senator Aldrich

that he positively would rn
alas to an adjournment over He said
that he thought Senators owed a duty
to the country to meet every day ard

the bin until it was disposed of
Seantsr Bailey then asked fee the
f a date for a vote on the Income tax

amendment and Senator Aldrich
that be would be glad te agree to a
tines for a vote on the bill and all amer jItsSenator Cummtes rose to inquire if the
chairman meant to imply that he wou i
nOt consent to a vote on the income tax
ameastaeat unless a vote was taken et
the same time on the bill Mr ATdric i
admitted that that was bin

Bailey then matte a confession
to the Senate He admitted that the in
corner tax amendment was swing ground
daily in the Senate

T the ground sipping from under
ray feet the Senator trot Texas

Continued on Pagrc Column 5

Good Furniture at Auction
The contents of a flat with contrfb

tIeRs from private homes and storage
comprising furniture for a I

parts of the house w l be sold at Sloan
14W G sL today at M gym caricie
and other vehicles at XL
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